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Industrial Waste Water Treatment by Hydrocyclone Pumping Units 
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Abstract: Issue of rational use of water resources and their protection against contamination is paid primary
importance in all technically developed countries. Intensive depletion of pure water resources is much caused
by increasing contamination of water resources with industrial and household sewage, as well as their
progressive salinization.
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INTRODUCTION perspective direction in science and machinery.

In connection herewith it is required to pay suction line of “liquid+liquid” hydromixture and three-
significant attention to development of machinery and component environment “solid phase+liquid
technology of such waters treatment, development of component+light component” (sand + water + oil) into
ways to improve effectiveness of corresponding treatment compounds. Hydrocyclone chamber equipped with
facilities, introduction of new highly efficient treatment cylindrical pipe with perforation or helical slot along
facilities and units, as well as systems with vertical longitudinal axis enables to successfully perform main
instead of horizontal placement of principle elements, i.e. products classification process and they can be carried
without transfer of new useful areas. Such technical out both in pressure, pressure-vacuum and vacuum
facilities combining multitude of technological processes, conditions [5].
such as separation of hydromixtures, classification of Hydrocyclone pumping units operating under
solid particles, pulp transportation, thickening of sediment admissible vacuum-gauge suction lift are highly effective
in one unit include hydrocyclone pumping units equipped in production and are widely used [6].
with jet devices. In connection with necessity to increase

Reliability of hydrocyclone pumping units is secured effectiveness and intensify treatment processes, thicken
in cases when hydrocyclone chamber is installed directly and transport pulp (pumps units (aggregates) with
in the source and is immersed. For example, siphon, hydrocyclones and jet devices used jointly with vane
inverted siphon, hydraulic ram can be applied as intake pumps are of primary interest. Such units enable to
head [1-4]. significantly expand functional possibilities of mass-

Hydrocyclone operation mode occurs under pressure produced pumping equipment. Based on joint application
(Fig. 1 a,b), vacuum (Fig. 1c) and pressure-vacuum of hydrocyclones, vane and hydro jet pumps pressure
conditions (Fig. 1d.). and supply can be increased as well as admissible

In publications flow movement in hydrocyclone has vacuum-gauge suction lift, hydraulic fluids and gases can
been deemed as steady with exception of short-time be pumped, liquid phase can be purified from suspended
startup and stopping cycles of pumping unit. solid in motion and many other operations of hydraulic
Hydrocyclone operation as head of hydraulic ram fluid transportation can be carried out. 
disclosed necessity of research of unstable movement of On the other hand, creation of the said units enables
two-component of twisted liquid. to reach higher values of efficiency coefficient compared

Naturally, theoretical and experimental study of to that of separate hydrocyclone or jet pump. Efficiency
unstable movement of 3D (twisted) flows in hydrocyclone increase  can  be  reached  as  most  part  of  useful work
and other hydro-technical devices is a new and in  a  complex   unit  is   performed   by  vane    pump and

Significant and perspective direction is separation on
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Fig. 1: Various diagrams of hydrocyclone arrangement:
1- source, 2- pump, 3- hydrocyclone, 4- hydraulic elevator

hydrocyclone and jet device carry out only those
technological functions that can not be performed by
vane pump (separation of hydraulic fluid by phases,
discharge of pulp, pumping of gases, suppress cavitation
and etc.)

Solid phase (sediment, drift) with suspended particles
are contained in industrial waste waters in addition to oil
products contaminating the water. This is why type of
hydrocyclone selected for treatment shall be three-
product. Series-connected hydrocyclones have been used
recently for execution of these technological operations
that requires additional areas. More perspective is
application of vacuum and minihydrocyclone pumping
sediment and oil traps [7,8].

Separation of hydraulic fluid containing sediment, oil
and fatty materials into compounds is impossible in
hydrocyclone units. They must be equipped with auxiliary Fig. 2: Vacuum and minihydrocyclone, pumping
devices. The simplest of hydrocyclone pumping sediment sediment and oil trap (Innovation patent #20781
and oil traps is unit [9], consisting of centrifugal pump 1, KZ) 1 - centrifugal pump; 2 - hydrocyclone
vacuum hydrocyclone chamber with oil trap 2 mini chamber; 3 - inlet chamber of hydraulic elevator;
hydrocyclone 4 and hydraulic elevator 3,12,14 (Fig. 2). 4 - jet minihydrocyclone; 5 - inlet elbow; 6 -

Hydrocyclones used to be arranged on injection line perforation hole; 7 - intermediate product; 8 -
of centrifugal pump and connected with each other either discharge outlet; 9 - flow pipe; 10 - inlet elbow of
in parallel or in sequence, but after vacuum minihydrocyclone; 11 - oil discharge pipe?; 12 -
hydrocyclones were invented simultaneous use of working nozzle; 13 - thickening chamber; 14 -
hydrocyclones - one on suction line and the other on mixing chamber; 15 - diffuser; 16 - pulp 
injection line - was introduced on practice. Effectiveness
of the latter on practice is obvious [10,11]. light products) tangentially enters vacuum hydrocyclone

Vacuum and minihydrocyclone pumping sediment (2) through elbow (5). Under effect of centrifugal force of
and oil trap operates the following way. After pump is inertia hydraulic fluid is separated in two parts by specific
activated three-component mixture (sediment  +  water  + gravity.
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The heaviest phase (component)- sediment -
advances to wall of vacuum hydro cyclone and at the
same time to the top of cone, i.e. to thickening chamber
(13). The lightest phase - light products through
perforated holes (6) and discharge pipe (7) enter pump (1).
However, these products contain much water. This is why
it is necessary to enrich them through reduction of water
content.

For this purpose liquid injected by elbow (8), pipe (9)
and inlet elbow (10) (light products + water) is directed to
jet minihydrocyclone (4). Here hydraulic fluid (water +light Fig. 3: Diagram of experimental unit for research of
phase) are separated by density. Water of higher density vacuum and minihydrocyclone pumping sediment
is sent the top of conic part of minihydrocyclone and it is and oil trap: 1 - centrifugal pump; 2 - engine; 3 -
further used as working jet that flows along the working discharge connection; 4 - suction; 5 - vacuum
nozzle (12) under big pressure to inlet chamber of hydrocyclone; 6 - oil trap; 7 - thickener; 8 - inlet
hydraulic elevator (3). pipe;  9 -  inlet hose of minihydrocyclone; 10 -

Vacuum is formed in the inlet chamber and sediment minihydrocyclone;   11 -  oil trap;   12 - oil product
concentrated in the thickening chamber (13) is involved in pipe; 13 - working nozzle; 14 - inlet chamber; 15 -
the working jet. Then water and sediment are mixed in the mixing chamber; 16 - diffuser; 17 - pulp discharge;
mixing chamber  (14) and are transported by 18 - tank; 19 - head;  20  -  reverse-flow valve;   21
pulp discharge (16) through diffuser (15) and -  suction pipe;   22, 23, 24 - valves; 25 - exhaust
concentrated light phase is discharged from vent;  26 - tank. 
minihydrocyclone by oil discharge pipe (11).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Laboratory research on experimental unit (Fig. 3)
consisting of centrifugal pump (1) with electric engine (2),
vacuum hydrocyclone (5), oil trap (6), minihydrocyclone
(10), operating under pressure, oil separator (11),
hydraulic elevator (13-16) and other auxiliary  elements
(18-21,8,12).

Startup of hydrocyclone pumping unit is carried out
by filling it with water. Characteristic of test bench is more
rational use of basic centrifugal pump (1). Vacuum
hydrocyclone (5) is installed on pump suction line that
prevents solid particles from getting inside the pump and
separates light phase to paraxial area to be accepted to
grease and oil trap (6). But such light phase still contains
water to be removed for enrichment of grease and oil
product. enrichment process is carried out in
minihydrocyclone (10) through grease and oil separator
(11). Water displaced by minihydrocyclone (10) is sent to
working nozzle (13) of hydraulic elevator (7,14-16), i.e. it
provides continuous vacuum in the suction chamber òî
14. Sediment entering thickener (7) from vacuum
hydrocyclone is called hydraulic elevator and is
transported further by pipeline (17) to the place of
utilization. In vitro all hydraulic fluid components from
pipes (12) and (17) are exhaled back to tank (18) to provide

Table 1: Dimension of elements in experimental unit
No Elements of experimental unit Dimensions
1 Pump Centrifugal  1,5K-9; d  = 50 mm,sc

D = 45 mmdel

2 Hydrocyclone chamber D  = 140 mm; d = 32 mm; c ie

d = 50 mm; 2  = 41° d  = 50 mm;de th

3 Light phase trap L  =185 mm; d  = 22 mm; t t

d  = 6 mm;per

4 Jet device D  = 9 mm;      d . = 22 mmn mc

Note: d , d  - diameters of suction and delivery nozzles respectively; D ,sc del c

d , d  -diameters of hydrocyclone, inlet and discharge elbow respectively;ie de

d - diameter of thickener; L , d  - length and diameter of trap; d  - diameterth t t per

of holes (perforation); d , d  - diameters of nozzle and mixing chamber. n mñ.

completeness of work unit. For this purpose valves (23)
and (24) are closed and air supply to the system is
blocked.

Dimension of elements in experimental unit are
provided in Table 1.

Perforation is executed along the whole surface of
ring pipe. During research through consequent increase
of surface of ring pipe closed part optimal length of
perforated part was found. Total length of perforated part
of ring pipe is 185 mm, diameter of perforation 6 mm.
Samples of solid and liquid phases were taken from all
hoses (valves) 22, 23 and 24 simultaneously. Liquid part
consumption was measured both by volumetric method
and by Thompson’s triangular water discharge. Solid
phase analysis was carried out by weighing and screening
methods.
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Liquid (hydraulic fluids) sucked by centrifugal pump
and hydraulic elevator per time unit, i.e. mass flow rate of
inlet elbow is equal to total consumption of grease and oil
discharge pipe and sand hole: 

Q = Q + Q = Q + Q , (1)in in ds ds sand sand ds s.he s.he,

Rate injected by pump is equal to total rate ( Q ) ofds ds

grease and oil discharge pipe: 
Fg. 4: Granulometric composition of sediment in initial

Q = Q + Q = Q , (2) hydraulic mixture inj inj rate rate fl in.mhc ds ds

where:  Q  - total rate of consumer;con rate

 Q  - total rate directed to pressurefl in.mhc

minihydrocyclone for secondary separation equal to: 

 Q =  Q  +  Q , (3)rate in.mhc l l r r

 Q - total consumption of light phase (grease andl l

oil product);  Q - total rate of work fluid of hydraulicr r

elevator;  Q  - total rate of hydraulic fluid, sucked bys.he s.he

hydraulic elevator. 

Total consumption of hydraulic elevator: 

 Q  =  Q  +  Q , (4)he he r r sand sand

In case total rate of consumer of intermediate product
is equal to zero (  Q =0):r r

 Q  =  Q =  Q  Q (5)inj inj r in.mhc l l+ r r,

RESULTS AND DISCUSTION

Experiments were carried out for three different
lengths of light phase traps. Consistence of solid phase
(sand) and light phase was changed for any trap length.
 Pressure P  at the height in hydrocyclone chamberin

changed three times (0,1; 0,3 and 0,5 kg/sm ), diameter of2

sand hole d  was changed also three times 20 mm; 12sand

mm; 6mm.
Waste water from oil mill with initial content of

mechanic admixtures (sand) within 340-360 mg/l and
grease and oil products within 32-36mg/l was used in
experiment.

Content of solid phase used in experiments is
provided on the Fig. 4. 

Experimental data demonstrated that solid particles of
more than 0,1 mm in size are caught in full by pressure
hydrocyclone.   Particles   smaller than   0,1   mm     enter

Fig. 5: Diagram of dependence

discharge elbow and grease and oil trap. Thickening
factor of solid phase on sand hole makes up 2,1 - 3,2. This
factor increases with increase of solid phase consistence
on the entry to hydrocyclone. 

Grease enrichment factor increases with increase of
input pressure of hydraulic mixture supplied to
hydrocyclone (Fig. 5). As it is demonstrated on the chart,
when diameter of sand hole d =12 mm increase ofsand

pressure to 1,5 m of water column causes enrichment of
grease and oil products by 1,15 times, whereas when
d =20 mm this indicator is higher -1,39. Further increasesand

P  by 6 KPa (H 6,0 m of water column) results in increasein

of enrichment coefficient in grease and  oil  trap  by  1,55
(at d =12 mm) and 1,7 (at d =20 mm) times.sans sand

Increase of trap enrichment factor P  correspondinglyin

reduces output of grease and oil produces in to
intermediate product that is reflected on Fig. 6. Change of
sand hole size affects relation . Under
constant input pressure (P =const) oil admixturesin

enrichment factor falls liner with growth of . This is

supported by our results of experimental data and those
by Shestov R.N. (Fig. 7).

Experimental data by Shestov R.N. [12] were obtained
upon separation of hydraulic mixture grease+water  in
two-product  pressure  hydrocyclone, located in the space
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Table 2: Effectiveness of waste water treatment by vacuum and minihydrocyclone pumping unit (average value)
After treatment 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Initial content, mg/l Mechanic admixtures Grease and oil products 
------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------ ---------------------------------

Experiment Mechanic admixtures Grease and oil products Mg/l % Mg/l %
1 348.5 33.6 21.6 6.2 2.25 7.0
2 325.0 33.8 20.5 6.6 2.05 6.1
3 366.0 25.8 16.6 4.5 2.40 8.1

Fig. 6: Diagram of dependence

Fig. 7:  Diagram of dependence 

Fig. 8: Diagram of dependence 

 with cone mouth downwards. From the diagram it is clear
that enrichment factor of discharge E  reduces byc

increase of d / d .c nce

Intermediate product - fluid forced by centrifugal
pump - is used here as work jet of hydraulic elevator and
ejector. Therefore, effectiveness of three-product
hydrocyclone operation on enrichment of light phase and
thickening of solid phase on suction line of centrifugal
pump is obvious (Fig.  8). This enables to successfully
use three-product vacuum hydrocyclone pumping unit in
process charts of waste water treatment at industrial
enterprise instead of two-product pressure
hydrocyclones.

Table 2 provides results of experiments on waste
water treatment from solid admixtures by vacuum and
minihydrocyclone pumping unit. 

Analysis of experimental data results demonstrates
that amount of mechanic admixtures after treatment at
three-product hydrocyclone unit is several times reduced
and makes out 4,5-6,6 % of initial content. Content of
grease and oil products in discharge of hydrocyclone
reduces by 10-15 times and at the entry to device - 7,0-8,1
% from initial content. 
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